CROSS-COUNTRY RACE
SATURDAY, NOV. 16
N. E. I. C. A. A. to Hold First Run Over the Tech Course at Brookline.

At the last meeting of the N. E. I. C. A. A. it was decided to hold the first annual cross-country run over the Tech course on November 16. The race will start at Tech Field and wind up over the hills, by the Jamaica Pond roadway towards the Franklin Club House. The run is open only to the course that was used last year by the I. C. A. A. A. in their race, and back over the Sargent estate and up over Laser Anderson's hill, and thence back to the Field.

CONVOCATION IN HUNTINGTON HALL AT 2 O'CLOCK
Dr. Kelley of Washington State Board of Health Will Talk.

At 2 o'clock this afternoon a convocation will be held in Huntington Hall, at which Dr. E. H. Kelley, of Seattle, secretary of the Washington State Board of Health, will address the students on Camp Sanitation. This subject is one of marked importance to the West, and a great deal of attention has been given to it in account of the recent construction—railway and others—which have been within the watersheds used for municipal supplies of Seattle and other cities. In fact, last year, Professor W. T. Sedgwick was called to Seattle to give an expert opinion concerning this subject.

The order of President MacArthur all 2 o'clock exercises will be suspended till 2:30. The President also urges that there be full attendance.

INSTITUTE COM. HOLDS IMPORTANT MEETING
Athletic Association Liable to Suffer From Lack of the Usual Show Fund.

The first meeting of the Institute Committee was held yesterday afternoon, in Room 8, Eng. C. There was considerable new business of great importance to come before the committee. A motion was passed that a committee be appointed by the chairman to look into the matter of holding an All-Technology event. The men who are to form this committee are: J. G. Russel, 1915; chairman; G. W. White, 1914; and H. E. Adams, 1915.

Then followed a discussion on the financing of the duties of the Senior President. It was moved that the Institute Committee appoint an elect of the Senior representatives to the Institute Committee as chairman of the Finance Committee. Although the President of a Senior Class has never been chairman of the Point System Committee, at right of office, it was moved that the other Senior Class representative to the Institute Committee be made chairman of the Point System Committee.

To further lighten the duties of the Senior President it was moved that the Institute Committee appoint a cheer leader and first and second assistant. A motion was passed that all the cards, with the result that the Institute Committee, after a-knowledge of the recent constructions, will suffer from the lack of the cheer leader. The committee entertained various suggestions as to how this matter could be raised for the Association. Among the more important ways that were suggested (Continued to Page 2, Col. 2.)

TECH ORCHESTRA.
Musicians to Combine With the Tech Show Department.

At a meeting, held recently, the old Tech Orchestra decided to combine under the management of the Tech Show. The Orchestra will be a permanent part and will play at each of the Show's performances instead of leaving the students to divide the orchestra. It will be known as the Tech Show Orchestra and will be supported by the School and taken on all the trips that the Show itself goes.

The first trial of the Orchestra will be held at 8:30 on this evening, and the officers urge that all the old men will report and that the new men that have indications for music will come out and get into the competition.

Institute Com. Holds Important Meeting.

At the last meeting of the Institute Committee it was agreed to hold the first annual cross-country run over the Tech course on November 16. The race will start at Tech Field and wind up over the hills, by the Jamaica Pond roadway towards the Franklin Club House. The run is open only to the course that was used last year by the I. C. A. A. A. in their race, and back over the Sargent estate and up over Laser Anderson's hill, and thence back to the Field.

The course is slightly over four and a half miles in length, and is very hilly over the greater part. The space between the hills is very strong and this condition gives the men a great variety of ground.

A silk banner will be given to the winning team and individual gold medals to the lucky members. Silver medals will be given to the members of the second team. Each school can enter twenty men, only seven to run and five to score.

An intercollegiate race will be held over part of the same course an hour before the regular race, which comes (Continued to Page 2, Col. 2.)

1912 NOMINATIONS.

There are only a few days left in which Sophomore nominations for class officers can be handed in, and none are in yet. As the future success of the class depends upon the careful selection of officers this year, the Nomination Committee is anxious to have the members of the class do something before it is too late. Octo-

BIOLOGY VISITORS.
Several Delegates to Hygiene Congress Visit Institute.

Several German visitors returning home through Boston, after attending the Congress on Hygiene and Demography in Washington, called on Professor C. P. Fiske, this year's chairman of the Institute Committee, to look into the matter of holding an All-Technology event. The men who are to form this committee are: J. G. Russel, 1915; chairman; G. W. White, 1914; and H. E. Adams, 1915.

Then followed a discussion on the financing of the duties of the Senior President. It was moved that the Institute Committee appoint an elect of the Senior representatives to the Institute Committee as chairman of the Finance Committee. Although the President of a Senior Class has never been chairman of the Point System Committee, it was moved that the other Senior Class representative to the Institute Committee be made chairman of the Point System Committee.

To further lighten the duties of the Senior President it was moved that the Institute Committee appoint a cheer leader and first and second assistant. A motion was passed that all the cards, with the result that the Institute Committee, after a-knowledge of the recent constructions, will suffer from the lack of the cheer leader. The committee entertained various suggestions as to how this matter could be raised for the Association. Among the more important ways that were suggested (Continued to Page 2, Col. 2.)

TECH ORCHESTRA.
Musicians to Combine With the Tech Show Department.

At a meeting, held recently, the old Tech Orchestra decided to combine under the management of the Tech Show. The Orchestra will be a permanent part and will play at each of the Show's performances instead of leaving the students to divide the orchestra. It will be known as the Tech Show Orchestra and will be supported by the School and taken on all the trips that the Show itself goes.

The first trial of the Orchestra will be held at 8:30 on this evening, and the officers urge that all the old men will report and that the new men that have indications for music will come out and get into the competition.

When a student whose first name begins with P, and his second with E, passes a pre-determined hour in earning upon the arm of his physician an elaborate monograph of the letters "C.", it is entirely understood that the student is thinking of Catherine, or Chloe of Class 9.

1912 TUG-OF-WAR.
Manager Bedford of the Freshman tug-of-war team divided into two sections now, which pull against each other, and the work is fast getting the men into condition with the stiffened muscles gradually softening. It had thirty men in the charges yesterday, with four new men, who were first classers. Evans, Lovelace, McGuire, Smith, Blackwood and Allen.

Watch the bulletins in the Union for pictures of the athletes taken Saturday.

Nothing will ever be wrong with the Tech Show since now that it will be played by the orchestra.

CALENDAR.
Wednesday, October 9, 1912.

1:00-Progressive Club—Union.
3:00—Amalg. Club—Union.

Thursday, October 10, 1912.

1:00—T. C. A. Talk, Dr. Martin.
3:00—1912 Track—Oval.
4:00—1915 Football—Oval.
4:00—1916 Football—Oval.

1:00—1916 Football—Oval.
1:00—1915 Football—Oval.
1:00—Freshman Football.
1:00—Electro-Chemical Society Meeting—Union.

PRICE TWO CENTS

TRACK MANAGER COMPETITION STARTS
A Meeting of All the Candidates For Assistant Manager in Union Today.

All candidates for the assistant track manager will report to Manager White in Room A, in the Union, at 4 o'clock today. The assistant is chosen after a competition from the Freshman class. At this meeting the work that is required in the competition will be outlined.

The successful candidate is assistant manager through his Sophomore year and manager through his Junior year. As track is the only major sport at the Institute, the manager usually gets a lot of work, so the reward for winning the competition will be considerable.

FRESHMAN FOOTBALL.
Coach Uuddy and Manager Bickford of the Freshman football team, are both desirous of seeing more men come out for Muscle. Many of the men have expressed dissatisfaction with the number that have responded, but there are not enough to form two elevens. In this case the first team men cannot be developed to their fullest extent, which as they have an opportunity to scrimmage work. All those who have played football or who want to play are urged to report for duty at the Tech Field every day at 4 P.M.

PROGRESSIVE CLUB.
A meeting of the members of the Progressive Club will be held today at 1:30 in the two small rooms of the Union. The names for the officers and Executive Committee, decided upon at their last meeting, will be submitted to the club, and the basis for membership will be considered. Any man interested in the party will be given an opportunity to join before the election of officers occurs.

CONVOCATION HUNTINGTON HALL, 2 P. M.